ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION MEETS

H. M. Lippmann elected Secretary to fill vacancy caused by death of Clayton McMichael.

At the Athletic Association's meeting to reorganize, officers and committees for the ensuing year were elected. Mr. Clifford Pemberton, on account of pressure of business was unable to take the office of treasurer this year and in his place, Joseph McG. Mitcheson, 90 C. and 36 L., a member of the Philadelphia Bar, was elected. To fill the vacancy left by the death of Joseph F. McMichael, H. M. Lippmann was elected secretary.

H. S. Geely was re-elected president. Dr. Smith was re-elected president, and Dean and Thomas B. Hathaway was elected to the Executive committee. On the football committee J. A. Kinds and G. McFadden are back in their places. The remaining three new members are William Marshall Hinkleman, and Captain W. H. Hollenbach are new members. The third new member has not yet been elected as this position will go to the manager of the football team, who has not been chosen.

The other members of the Athletic Association have been appointed to the following committees:


Baseball—Francis R. Melchionni, Eben Harv, John H. Musser, Captain F. E. Svoboda and Manager Joseph Cochran.

Cricket and Allied Sports—Dr. J. A. Scott, H. M. Lippmann, O. H. Pepper, Edward Hopkinson, Jr., and Lindsey Mooyers.

Treasurer—Joseph McG. Nutchen, 90 C., and 36 L.

Grounds Committee—Thomas Reath and chairman of all standing committees.

The officers of the association for the coming year are:

President—H. L. Geely.

Secretary—H. S. Geely.

Treasurer—Joseph McG. Mitcheson.

Latin Americans Will Meet

The Latin Americans will meet this evening in the Wharton School Christmas Tree celebration, an annual reception given to the Faculty by the Students of the University, for the purpose of reorganizing the new year. The whole department is expected to be present, as appropriate gifts have been secured for all the 'profs,' and will be presented with the time-honored ceremonials of the Sunbonnet Quartette.

Besides the presentation of gifts, there will be several roundtable features including songs by the Sunbonnet Quartette.

The hour has been put at 7:35 in order that the Evening School Program for the new year may peacefully proceed. It is expected that the usual trouble represented a large Faculty attendance will be eliminated by the associations. As the formal reception speeches will not be postponed this year as they have been in the past. However, Dr. Geely will give the President an unexcelled opportunity to learn some particularly applied professions, and will afford the members of the Faculty a chance to see themselves as others see them.

The Committee consists of N. T. Moore, Wykes, Spangler, Lipplincott, Humphreys, Richmond, Sholes, and Krieger, chairman.

Proposed University Day.

There is a plan under consideration to hold the baseball, spring sports and other events all over May 1st, making it a big day in University history.

When 'Mike' Murphy, the originator of the scheme, was approached he said: 'We have a plan to make May 1st, a sort of University Day.' It was his idea to hold the baseball games on the last day of the regular season this evening when they meet the Penn 'Varsity in practice. Although defeated by Wesleyan on account of an inability to shoot, the team has undergone great improvement since that time and hopes to repeat last year's win over the suburban Quakers. The Freshman have shown good form against the 'Varsity in practice.

The Freshmen will be the last home game until January 17, when there is a game with Columbia.

Junior Class Collectors.

The following is in the various departments of the University have been appointed to collect the dues of the Junior Class and to return the amounts received to the treasurer at the end of each month. Alk. Druginger and Scully; Wharton, Collins and Callender; Civil Engineers; Sitting of the Department of the Law; Dental, Medical and Veter.

'Bout 11..0. Wood, Capt.

Glee Club Rehearsal.

There will be a Glee Club Rehearsal to-night in the Smoking Room, Logan Hall, at 7.30 sharp, as the Wharton will be held this evening, at eight o'clock, on the third floor of the building. Only new men in the club are admitted, and it is understood that all new men must stand Just as much chance as men who are Verein members or officers.

Priestley Chemical Society.

The meeting of the Priestley Chemical Society, announced for yesterday afternoon was postponed. The Society will meet this afternoon for a regular business meeting. No special feature has been provided.

Chester County Men Meet.

There will be a meeting of the Chester County Club, this evening, at eight o'clock, on the third floor of Houston Hall. Dr. Smith will give a talk. Allen T. Baldwin, Sec pro tem.

French Play Rehearsal.

There will be a rehearsal of the French Play in Room 217, College Hall, at 8 o'clock tonight. All members of the cast are requested to be present. Prof. Varillette.

Soccer Notice.

A practice game will be played on Franklin Field on Thursday, in which everyone who reports will be given a game. Report dressed, on the field at 4:15 P. M. sharp. Signed: Robert L. Wood, Capt.
Debate Trios to-Morrow Night.

Trials for the Varsity Debating team will be held tomorrow evening at 7:45. The candidates are listed in the papers tomorrow. The final trials will be held in Poor Hall. Law School, at 7:45. They will be divided into teams according to the standing. Two teams will go to the Philomathian Society's rooms. Non-participants in the Philomathian Society will be selected by the chairman and the third will meet in Poor Hall. Trials will be held in each place and the judges will pick the eight best men in each of the various divisions to continue competing for places on the semi-final round.

Arguments will be advanced "op ae on the question "Resolved that aside from the question of amending the final resolutions, all corporations doing an intercollegiate business be compelled to take out a Federal license." The competition for places on this year's team promises to be unusually close, as a large number of promising candidates are expected to report.

Of the former Varsity stars Paul, Molvin, and Dulan are certain to try while Parke, Alexander and Obermayer will in all probability also compete.

Paul, captain of the 1906 and 1907 teams against Cornell and a member of all the Philomathian Society's winning teams, is undoubtedly the strongest candidate, although Parke, captain of the 1907 team and Melvin, alternate of the 1906 team who press behind him for the honor.

The rival literary societies furnish fourteen candidates. From Philo—A. W. Smith, Beekel, Honn, Crane, and Perot are trying. The Zeta men are M. Kiesewetter, Paxen, Carey, Schermerhorn, B. Kiesewetter and Rosenbaum.

The latter was captain of last year's Freshman team, while the other members, Luber, Roth, Stone and Brooks are also trying for the team.

Carson and white, with previous experience at Haverford School; Lawren, and Evans of Haverford College, Barr, Colorado Y. M. C. A., Collins, Iowa State College, McQuain of St Joseph's and Gordon of Princeton, are other men with previous experience trying for the Varsity.

The remaining candidates that have reported are Heider, Brown, Abbott, J. L. Cannon, R. W. Child, Montgomery, William, Morden, Redland, Small, Snyder, Burns, Martin.

... Law School News.

Wm. H. L. Lord, Esq., will deliver a lecture entitled "The Development of Road Law" on December 16th. Henry Anderson, Esq., will give a biographical lecture on "Sir Mathew Hale", Thursday, the 19th. Prof. Pattpen will give the 1st year class an additional hour in Physics on Thursday, December 13th, at 5 o'clock. Prof. Roberts will not meet the 2nd hour class in Physics on December 16th or 26th, but will make up the hours after the Xmas recess.

... Rooms For Rent.

Quiet home in private family, two bright rooms. No. 3024 Bannan St.

... Lost, A Tie-Pin.

Silver ring, lady's head. Lost in the gymnasium. Finder return to Houston Club office.

... Found—Lafayette Medal.

Edward Rogers, by calling on Coach George Klissel at the gymnasium, may have returned to him lost medal which was won by him at the Lafayetteargin last spring.

... Elements of Physics.

Frank Gage's "Elements of Physics," with name Cleon Kerr on cover. Apply at The Pennsylvania office.
Napoleon, Professor of Energy.

Yesterday afternoon, M. Louis Made- lin, professor at the University of Paris, delivered the lecture at Houston Hall, under the auspices of the Cerel Club, on "Napoleon, Professor of Energy." The lecture is one of the best hours of the young historian of France, and speaks with authority, by virtue of its subjects of the French Revolution and Napoleon's Era. Before his return to France, he will speak at all the larger Universities of this country.

We hear much of Napoleon as a Statesman and warrior, but M. Madelein treated the first Emperor of the French people in an entirely new light as Professor of Energy. He sketched firstly the back of the French in the kings and nobility; after Louis XIV, and spoke of the vast energy displayed by the leaders of the French Revolution. The very intensity of which was responsible for the excesses committed at that time. To dominate this active generation, a man of supreme energy was needed, and that man was Napo-

Both as a warrior and Statesman, Napoleon had tremendous capacity for hard work. He often spent five days on the battlefield without rest, and he showed an equal activity in the administration of the French Empire. His efforts were appreciated both by his soldiers and his subjects, and for this he became truly popular. He had the power of communicating his tremendous energy to those who worked with him, and his influence was felt by the next generation.

M. Madelein believes that no where else in Napoleon’s law of energy so well exemplified as in the United States. The national spirit as expressed in President Roosevelt’s "The Strenuous Life" is entirely Napoleonic in character.

M. Madelein is not only a scholar of the highest type, but a brilliant teacher, and he succeeded in making his large audience share in the enthusiasm which he himself feels for Napoleon.

Lost—Gold Scarf Pin.

Last, gold scarf pin, fleur de lis design, with blue pearls. Return to Room 111 A, College Hall.

Billy Bentley

COLLEGE TAILOR

HAS REMOVED TO

239 MINT ARCADE

COLLEGE clothes for COL-

LEGE boys at COLLEGE prices and TAILORING by a COL-

LEGE man who knows what COLLEGE boys want. Write to your friends at other COL-

LEGE and ask who I am—

they know.

Prices start at $20.00 for suits and overcoats.

Students’ discount.

FOWNES

on the classics means quality in the GLOVES

U. of P. Christmas Cards

(Exclusive Design)

CALENDARS

University Laundry

3307 WOODLAND AVENUE.

BOND COMPANY

Stationers, Engravers and Makers of Programs and Menus

1516 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Sketches and Estimates Submitted

Since 1874

We have entered to the wants of Stu-

dents. Everything you need at

Beauston’s

3433 Woodland Ave.

3701 Spruce St.

Paul Room, Second Floor, 3701 Spruce.

JACOB REED’S SONS

Young Men’s tastes and Young Men’s figures are

studied in the building of our Clothes for Young

Men.

That’s why they sell.

FALL AND WINTER SUITS $12 to $60

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS $17 to $55

RAINCLOTHS...

$17 to $25

Cotton. Hopsack.

Hatten

1424-1426 Chestnut St.

SAVIN & McKinney

TAILORS

1227 WALNUT STREET, PHILA., PA.

Ye Booterye”—Shoe Styles

For well groomed men who desire newest and latest effects

without being freakish.

"Ye Booterye"—Shoestyles

$4 & 5

Central Roller Rink

Eleventh and Arch Streets

PINEST AND ONLY

STRAIGHT SKATING IN THE CITY.

EIGHT STORES ABOVE

STREET LEVEL.

STUDENT'S RECEPTION

TUESDAY NIGHT.

SPECIAL MUSIC.

FIRECE tickets will be given to you at The Pennsylvania offices at 1.30 to day.

STRECKER & DEVEREUX

COLLEGE TAILORS

810 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

E. WEINSTOCK

MERCHANT TAILOR AND IMPORTER

6 Per Cent. Discount for All New Work

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO

SUITs TO ORDER

170 SPRUCE STREET

Established 1839. Opp. Dorns

STRECKER & DEVEREUX

COLLEGE TAILORS

810 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

We respectfully invite all Pennsylvanians to inspect our line of imported

and Domestic Suits, Overcoats and Novelties. Suits from $20.00 to $40.00.

Overcoats from $20.00 to $40.00.

Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits, $30.00 to $50.00.

STRECKER & DEVEREUX

COLLEGE TAILORS

810 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
As a means of obtaining complete and accurate information otherwise hard to secure on public affairs, sociology, political economy, literature, history and a wide range of other thesis subjects. Through us, they also secure positions, learn of business opportunities, obtain authoritative information about people, books and places, and in general save time, travel, trouble and money.

We can serve you quickly because of a large force and elaborate system, efficiently because of highly paid executives, correspondents and consulting authorities, at low cost because of the great volume of our business, long experience and enormous collections of information. Our whole time is devoted exclusively to answering such questions as you need to have answered. Write us for further particulars, stating your needs. We are what our name implies—

THE NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE FOR SHIPMENTS AND INFORMATION.

General Offices, Washington, D. C.

**The Theatres.**


Forest—Advanced vaudeville.

Walnut—“Mrs. Wigs of the Cabin Patch.”

Simply the Best.

Unanswerable “borrowed sales” are symptoms of distress when the public is beggared to buy merchandise that in the ordinary course of healthy business should make its own market. There is nothing the matter with our clothing.

It is worth every cent that we ask for it.

We plod no business incautiously as a reason why you should be able to get it for less than it is worth.

We offer it simply as the best clothing that we know how to make.

It is stylish and it is well made.

Suits $15 to $60. Overcoats $16 to $69. Browning, King & Co., 1524-1526 Chestnut street.

University of Pennsylvania Calendars. University of Pennsylvania Calendars for 1908. Drawings by Thornton Oakley. Seven snappy drawings of college life. The best Christmas present you can send. Price, 60 cents. Mail orders, 5 cents. For sale at Supply Store, third floor of College Hall; Beacon’s, both stores; Houston China Co., Chestnut street; University Laundry, Murray’s Drug Store.

College Men Wanted at Once! To sell our College Steins, Sharing Mugs, etc. Good commission paid for little work. Five sons for U. of P. Sell on sight. Write at once for full particulars. University China Co., East Liverpool, Ohio.

“’97 Athletic News.” Gray’s Athletic Shop to the front again with all the new and up-to-date Spalding Athletic Togery. Recognized as the best. J. F. Gray, 29 South Eleventh street.

Notice, C. A. L., ’08 C. H. C. A. L., ’06 C., will draft a note in Locker 163, Logan Hall, he will be something of interest to him. This is no challenge. Signed, ’98 C.

Lost—Waterman Fountain pen, clipcap cap, In Dr. Tower’s 9.15 hour on December 9th. Return to The Pennsylvania office. Reward.

Second Bass for Sunday Services. Wanted, second bass for Sunday service quartette. See P. L. Strass or leave name and address in Y. M. C. A rooms, Houston Hall.

Found—Pearl-Handled Knife. Found, a small pearl-handled knife. Owner can have same by calling at Dr. Quinn’s office, College Hall.

Third-Story Room for Rent. Small family will rent front third-story room, southern exposure; telephone, 4731 Hamilton avenue.

Special Notice. Highest prices paid for good second-hand clothing and shoes. H. Wenzlovich, 2711 spruce street.

Furnished Rooms. Fine furnished rooms for students; all conveniences; $1.00 up. Mrs. C. Ilaw, 325 Chestnut street.

Patronize the Dormitory Drug Shop. For Your Wants in That Line.

W. R. MURRAY

**Wm. H. Begley**

**PROVISION MARKET**

Special wholesale prices to fraternity and boarding houses. You can do all your buying favorable to your table at one store.

BOTH MEATS AND GROCERIES

3357 Woodland Avenue

**John Middleton Importer of Maple Symphonies**

**CLASS PIPES**

BOWLS MADE IN FRANCE PIPES IMPERIAL

**Patronize The Dormitory Drug Shop**

OPPOSITE THE DORMITORIES

For Your Wants in That Line.

W. R. MURRAY

**The Roosevelt.**

2027 Chestnut Street

FOR ENTERTAINMENTS ONLY

BANQUET, RECEPTION AND WALKOUTS.

OPPOSITE THE DORMITORIES.

FOR ENTERTAINMENTS

CHARLES RILEY Caterer to all University Functions.